Faith No More’s video for __ showed a dying goldfish
The Deftones and __ headlined 2006’s Family Values Tour
Opiate, Undertow, Salival, and 10,000 Days are albums by __
Their name definitely doesn’t stand for White Anglo Saxon Protestant
Trent Reznor is the singer of Nine Inch __
UK group __ launched the black metal genre with Welcome to Hell
Fred Durst is the front man of Limp __
The style of Marilyn __ combines heavy metal, glam, & shock rock
Scum, Utopia Banished, and Diatribes are albums from __ Death
This band, formed in the mid-80s, made music for Beavis & Butthead
1981 AC/DC album For Those Who Are About To Rock We __ You
They were first called Dragonslayer before they shortened it __ Of A Down released a self titled debut album in 1998
Metallica, Anthrax, Slayer and Megadeath are __ metal bands
They formed in 1981 and released Fistful of Metal in 1984
In 1998 Gary Cherone of __ became the third lead singer of Van Halen
In the 1990s they became popular with their Cowboys From Hell
This Christian metal band formed in 1983
1980-1996 the __ of Rock festival was held at a racetrack in England
Some of their songs are “One”, “Enter Sandman”, & “Until it Sleeps”
German band whose name means ‘ramming stone’
This is __ __ _ the 1984 film by Rob Reiner mocking heavy metal
Shout At The Devil and Dr. Feelgood are two of their albums
Suicidal __ was originally more of a punk band than metal
Guns n’ Roses’ 1987 debut album was called Appetite for __
__ Ball replaced Heavy Metal Mania on MTV in 1987
Quiet Riot’s ____ album was the first metal album to reach #1
In 1984, __ __ declared “We’re Not Gonna Take It”
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